
Mr.
DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 

your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large suppli£3 of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you, always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock,before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our- Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are shcnfcing, and will be ap
preciated by us..
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WHAT WAR MEANT»
r *.
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(Lieutenant J. B. Salmond, the Black 
Watch.)

What has it meant to me,
This everlasting slog;
A bpb a day my fee, »

And cussed at like a dog;
The planks on which I lie,
The rain, the wind, the sun;
A day’s work scarcely by, -*>- 

Another day’s begun ?

V t£(

TYRONE POWER, in " The Dream of Eugene Aram.”
Ur.Selig Company present America’s foremost living actor in THOMAS HOOD’S world famous

A splendid production.

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand, y 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with fed fit

Hi
poem produced in 3 parts.1

ail ^Shadow^ at Sunrise,
Chapter Six of Roy L. McCardell’s powerful serial story,

m r
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^BThe diamond from the SKY.”V
GEORGE OVEY” in a comedy riot, “A CHANGE OF LOUCK ”

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE. SPECIAL PROGRAMME

Travelogues, Comedies, Cartoons and Short Dramas are shown with the BIG FEATURE

etni/-r/ ZM
\ -* What has it meant to see 

My own girl sob “Good-by!” 
And hopes so dear to me 

Just .laid aside to die?
To know my mother’s breast 

Is ever on the rack 
For fear I may “go West” 

Or helplessly limp • back.

(if \:V A\
five acts. 

T THE NICKEL.
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What has it meant to me?

It means that Britain cried 1 
That she might still be free 

If I were at her. side 
To fight with those who can, 

Her champion- to be,
To ;make of me a man—

It has meant that to me.

Willard=Moran World’s Championship Boxing Bout
OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES, IN FOUR REELS,

AT THE CASINO,
Commencing MONDAY, at 8 o’clock.
______ 2 SHOWS EACH NIGHT-2
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l!S'♦ * *, , 5And therefore should I go 
On that long Journey West, 

With no drum beating slow 
To lull me to my rest,

Let no tear dim your eye.
For him no need to weep 

Who lies where brave men lie, 
Who sleep where heroes sleep.

«
T

John Maunder
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CHAPELS III A 
SALT Ml WAR HAS CAUSED NO BIG

INVENTION SAYS MARCONI
Tailor and Clothierv

II ESI/icture palace.«/281 & 283 Duckworth Street^y EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Ruth Stonehouse and Edmund F. Cobb in
JSingular Little Churches Fat 

Down in the Depths of th< 
Earth “ANGELS UNAWARE.”more difficult submarne warfare 

through the readier location and sig
nalling of stlie presence of such craft.

Conflicts Contributions to Science 
Disappointing Says InventorHALLEY & CO. I An Essanay 2 Reel feature.

DECLARES U.S. SAFE 1The details of this he was unable to 
FROM ANY INVASION furnish because of its immediate mili-

I tary importance. Incidentally the in-*

There is but little singularity ir 
the fact that a chapel is under thf 
ground. Numberless, indeed, are thf 
instances of such, beginning from th< 
very earliest—those of the first Chris
tians in the Catacombs. But wher, 
the chapels are from twenty V 
twenty-five minutes’ walk from th< 
light of the sun, down into the earth 
and are the deepest located in al' 
the world; and yet, notwithstanding 
have many and stated occasions fo: 
worship, attended by throngs from 
near and far—then these chapels ar< 
among the most singular in thf 
world, says a writer in The Ave Mar 
ia. Apart from being famous, toe 
they are situated in one of the mos' 
wonderful mines existing anywhere.

In the war-torn Province of Gal 
acia, twenty-three miles southeast- o 
Cracow, which has been the center o 
fierce hostilities in the present de 
vastating war, is the town of Wie 
licka. Here are the largest and mos 
interesting salt mines, or mine, in al 
the globe. Mines is perhaps thf 
proper word; for the property, whicl 
is owned by the Austrian Government 
comprises eight main pits, some o 
which, incredible as it may seem, arr 
upward of 900 feet deep, in additioi 
to as many as 60 shafts of two gnu 
threequarter miles in aggr.egatf 
depth.

It is a wonder-eity undérground 
with scenes of extraordinary beauty

“THE REPENTANT”
A Lubin Drama written by Leon D. Kent.

>ubmarines CflIT Protect CoftSt ventor referred to the position of the
Effectively Wireless Inventor United states.
Thinks

“VERNON HOWE BAILEY’S SKETCH 
BOOK OF CHICAGO”“I don’t think the- United States

------- — should ever fear any fatal, disastrous
August /25.—No notable invasion,” he said.

An Educational Picture. :.fiROME, “Her seas pro-
icientific discoveries or inventions are tect lier tco well. She is too mighty 
crowing ouV of the -war, in thg opin- a country in population and force, 
on of William Marconi, the wireless ever to be conquered. I doubt if, with 
nventpr.

►>
“FROM BLACKSTONE TO STONE”►>

A Mina Comedy.*

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the< Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing lastest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

•A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums end Effects 
THE USUAL BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

» | reasonable precaution, even 
“On the whole, thêre have bëen no coasts could be injured or

herW-6s » 
** * landed 

this war
>

,reat war inventions that occur to upon. The experience of 
ne,” he said. “Most of them have lias shown how easy it is to protect 
>een minor cnes, or applications of a coast by submarines, even when 
knowledge previously at our disposal,* the invader is a near neighbor. It is 
;s in the case of 'poison gases, if a rule that will work both

;
arSEND THE CHILDREN.•> -❖

I♦>
ways.

-hese may be named at all. In my The United States would havfT vast 
>wn field, there has been some ad- difficulties in landing forces on for- 
ance in practical wireless, by which eign territory, say that of Europe, 
ve are now able to direct the artil- Neither England nor Germany has 
ery fire of a ship by signals from an though relatively close.” ’ > 
teroplane. This has been made pos- 
iible largely through big improve-' As to the prospects of peace in 
nents in aircraft. Europe, Mr. Marconi said there are

“The big lesson in Europe has been many people here who belive the 
one of the organization, of the physical war—that is. actual hostilities—will 
landling of’big material problems by! be over by winter.
.he armies. I doubt if any one before1 “To me,” 'he said, “the saddest 
his war ever realized the meaning fact about this war is that so much 
md value of railroad transportation energy has been used up which might 
on a large scale, as it is practised have gone to a better purpose. I 
n the United States. Europe, too,'fear, too. as must very thinking 
has learned how to do big industrial man in Europe, that this may not be 
jobs overnight, to assemble raw ma-Europe’s last great war during this 
terials and turn out needed factory! half century. It may have to be 
products. ! fought all over again within qnoth-

-“I refuse to play the prophet role,;er thirty years unless there is some 
io I would rather not say how many ! way found of preventing future wars, 
of these war products ‘ will be of use of settling disputed interests other

wise.” ‘‘
Concluding, Ahe inventor pointed 

Since the beginning of^the war Mr. out that this is the first.great war 
Marconi has had unusual opportuni- in which women have been so gener- 
Mes for observing the practical side ally spared.

his! “In early time,”
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BRITISH IExpects Another War Soon

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION irom High Priées
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I03 ^ ÀBFI1VH vIand weirdness, including sixteen mys 

terious lakes.
I PROTECTION in Material

PROTECTION in Style.
. 1 ■ ;

PROTECTION in Fit.

But. most wonderfu 
of all are the scenes of quietude am 

Access is gained either bv

1 d)#

iprayer.
means of the hydraulic lifts or, a:Apricots, Corn & Meal ! to us when peace comes.’’

Has Introduced Reforms H! many, prefer, by the long, slanting 
stairways cut in the sold rock salt 
conducting one to the various level 
of the mine, of which there are seven 
Only those nearest the surface, how 
ever, are open to visitors.

On the first level, some 260 feet be 
low, are situated the chapels. Here 
off one of the main passages, is thf 
Chapel of Saint Anthony, where 
many, many thousands have worship 
ped sfnee it was opened in |698. Thf 
vestibule to the chapel consists of p 
symmetrical figures at the sides.

The interior of the chapel accom ' 
modates some hundreds of worship 
pers, and is beautified by an altar cut

!

OfJUST ARRIVED
200 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS, 
300 Bags CORN MEAL,
300 do YELLOW CORN,

of the war, having early put 
xcientiflc knowledge at the service of,vve had sometimes entire countries 

cqqntry. As a Senator of the, where men, women and children 
he has visited England.! were destroyed by famines and epi- 

Belgiuni, Francç, and other countries, demies in war times.'In our own 
and_Antroduced industrial and ship-! days the progress of science, of 
ping reforms. In his capacity as j hygiene, has increased population and 
military officer he has come into made impossible these old methods

he continued,

OQ Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Lid.,
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close relation with the army and °f destruction. War will Remain, as 
navy and given the benefit of , his the present conflict proves, \and 
science and business organization more terrible means of destruction 
knowledge to munition factories. than in the past, with the striking 

He has also perfected the army difference, however, that it destroys 
and navy wireless systems, and is at ! men and not the women.” , 
present working on a signal- system 
which, it is expected, will render far

as aGEORGE NEAL. 6- r

tSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

’PHONE 264. \ out of solid salt, with panels showing 
the Passion of Our Lord. On thf 
altar steps are the figures of twr 
kneeling monks. Along the sides o'
the chapel are shrines, and the status of Bethlehem. Tradition has it that 
of saints most beautifully wrought one man spent many months In silent,
out of the solid salt. Many times in effort to carve out of the dazzling l Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped f
the year the priests of the neighbor- white salt this fine piece of scrulp- $ bbls. $
hood officiate in this chapel,, not onb ture, now shown to every visitor as % Motor Gasolene in Wood and %
in memory of Saint Anthony himself one of the most interesting sights of > Steel bbls and cases. it
but also of the devout miner who thé mine. As one turns from it, the i’olerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall4 v
unaided and persevering, carved the beautiful candelabra catqh the eye. 11 t*113) @ $2.95 each.
chapel. and make one marvel that so delicate > Special Standard Motor Oil ; ^ Big Tree 2,000 Years Young at Time of

Hard by, the light of the guide’s gnd gossamer a conception, with so .1 6n ^ tins) (2) $2.90 • • the ( rncifixion.
torch illuminés a magnificent shrine many pendaht chains of white, has so each. *
to the Blessed Virgin, within an or- long resisted the wear and tear of use '• Special Standard Motor Oil X • Towering a giant among giants,
nate archway. Again, as one moves and time. !! ,n bbls and half ^)bls. @ ;.the oldest living thing that connects
along, one notes figures of saints in Here in these underground houses •55c. per gallon. , ’^the present with he dim past, majes The “General Sherman” was dls-
the attitude of prayer and adoration; of God the devout among the miners ;• Motor Greases at lowest,;; tic In its mien, its dignity, and its covered in 1879 by James Wolverton, 
and a few of the smaller chanjbe^rs come to pray. Here, too, during the Ü prices. ; ^world-old experience, the “General a hunter, ^rnd named by him in hon-
bear the names of some of thq beat hostilities which sweep tornado-Hke ![ ^ec us before placing your ■■ Sherman. Tree” is the patriarch of our of General. William T. Sherman.

across the country and town over- ; £ ord-er> •• the Sequoia National Park of Cali- It towers 279.9 fept into the sky; Its
, many of the civilian inhabitants Ip gs r,AtAr«|I1 jP PA «• fornia. It was already 2,Q00 years base circumference is 102.8 feet; ita

found safety and rest for the ! * • ll« VUWalt Qt L0., f old, when Christ was born, says greatest diameter, 36.5 feet, and- it
* succor for the soul in pray- ; j - 276 Water Street. “The National Geographic Magazine.", has developed a diameter of 17.7 feei

In the age when the known world;at a point 100 feet above the ground
1 1 ■ .
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NOTICE!»MOTOR OWNERS
:THE OLDEST was rocking _ in the throes 

Trojan Wars and the time that his
tory tells us marked the exodus of 
the * Hebrews from Egypt, this great
est of Sequoia gigantea was a flour
ishing sappling of some 20 or 30 
feet in height,, and truly under the 
especial care of the Creator, 
held it safe from the lightnings of His 
wrath as He did from the attacks of 
earthly enemies.
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LIVING. THINO••

New Crop Tomatoes • •

WhoDue to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.
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HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.
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